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Nama:Stay is a platform to support highly skilled artisans byNama:Stay is a platform to support highly skilled artisans by
connecting them with like-minded people who value their craft andconnecting them with like-minded people who value their craft and
talent. The love for the beautiful local crafts led to this platform whichtalent. The love for the beautiful local crafts led to this platform which
found its origin because of two ideas – keeping the local art and craftfound its origin because of two ideas – keeping the local art and craft
alive and being sustainable. It is a woman-led platform for artisans toalive and being sustainable. It is a woman-led platform for artisans to
tell their stories through the craftsmanship of their products like tell their stories through the craftsmanship of their products like 
Chikankari KurtasChikankari Kurtas, , Kashmiri KaftansKashmiri Kaftans and more. Our aim is to bring to and more. Our aim is to bring to
you an exclusive curation of Fashion and Decor and make thisyou an exclusive curation of Fashion and Decor and make this
affordable luxury accessible to the globe. We are on a journey toaffordable luxury accessible to the globe. We are on a journey to
create a sustainable ecosystem where the exchange is rooted in earth-create a sustainable ecosystem where the exchange is rooted in earth-
conscious practices and the empowerment of all.conscious practices and the empowerment of all.

For more details, please visitFor more details, please visit
http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/shopnamastay-17372http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/shopnamastay-17372
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https://www.shopnamastay.com/collections/chikankari-kurtas
https://www.shopnamastay.com/collections/chikankari-kurtas
https://www.shopnamastay.com/collections/kaftans
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